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„ Saigon — (NC) — A good proportion of Vietnamese 
Catholics in Hanoi city are maintaining the practice of 
their religion in spite of the open antireligious attitude 
of the. government of North [ . i h ' 
Vietnam. 

Recent travellers c o m i n g 
through Laos and Cambodia 
from the North Vietnamese 
capital reported they saw "a 
good crowd" attending Sunday 
Mass fat-Hanoi's Catholic cathe^ 
dral ~ 

two-years ago. When first ar
rested he was given 18 months 
sentence which was later ex
tended indefinitely when hie re
fused to conform. 

L JnjjasjSLtHeTIoly See appoint
ed a Vietnamese priest_fcn—ha-

Estimating the congregation 
toL_number-600—they-said-they 
were struck by the number of 
young men and women attend
ing Mass. 

„ But despite the surface tol
erance in Hanoi city, which is 
visited by many foreigners, the 
North Vietnamese government 
policy remains firmly antireli
gious. 

All Catholics schools are 

Gains 
In France 

Paris — (NC)—French Cath
olics are extremely sensitive to 
the horror of war since the Oct. 
4, 1965, speech of Pope Paul 
at the United Nations, a sur
vey reported here. 

The papal speech seemed to 
define lines for French Chris-
TiaTisTrmTratiTie^eTD^fotrijeeiv 

'Nuns of the Green Beret" 

\ 

CINCINNATI—(RNS)—Sister Mary Vincent Brown* 
shows the Green Beret given to her by young men 
of the Army's Sixth Special Forces unit undergoiitg 
guerilla training at Fort Bragg, N.C., for service in 
.Vietnam. The nun and other Sisters of Charity of 
Cincinnati attended Mass at the Fort Bragg chapel 
along with Special Forces soldiers. The GI's dubbed 
the Sisters "our praying nuns of the green b*ret." 
Sister Mary Vincent, now stationed at a parochial 
school in Kenton, Ohio, plans to organize a Little 
League of Special Forces among her third grade 
pupils to develop physical fitness, pray for soldiers 
in Vietnam and write to members of the Special 
Forces. The nuns were in North Carolina t o take 
part in an English Institute at Fayetteville State 
College. 

Priest Dies, Red Victim 
Hong Kong—(NC)—News of 

the death of Chinese Father 
John Kay Wei Chung In a hard 

labur c^mT^6~whTcH he was 
sentenced in December. 1955. 
was revealed here by the Jesuit 
Fathers. 

Father Chung was ordained 
in Swatow in 1943. He had re
ceived a degree in education at 
the Jesuit - conducted Aurora 
University in Shanghai and had 
also studied law there. 

Although no other details are 
available, according to a Swa

tow report received here at the 
time, he probably was one of 
four unnamed priests arrested 
Tn BecembeT, 1955, for counEeF 
revolutionary activities and ac
cused of "sabotaging 'agrarian 
reforms' and of keeping young 
people from joining the Red 
youth organization. 

Father Chung was originally 
sentenced to a labor camp at 
Meihsien, near Swatow. He was 
recently traTT3ferreTl~tdTCIatTisT 
where he is reported to huave 
died in March or April. 
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Most Beperend 

Fulton J. Sheen 
When Our Blessed Lord sat down at the table the nlgtfi 

of the Last Supper, the Apostles fought with one another 
to have first place. Our Lord reproaching them by ex
ample, arose from the table, girded Himself with a towel, 
washed their feet and wiped them. It is interesting that, 
though the Apostles fought for chairs, not one of them 
fought for the towel. Honor, is desired by all, service 
by the few. Yet He Who was Lord and Master did the 
humble work of a slave and in the end He chose the 
most difficult of all work, bearing the Cross of our sins. 
By this act Our Lord made authority and superiority 
inseparable from service. That is way He said that "Not 
everyone who says 'Lord, Lord' will enter the kingdom 
of heaven." 
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The Vietnamese superior of 
a community of Sisters was in 
prison at last word 10 months 
ago. Father John B. Vinh, pa
stor of the Hanoi cathedral 
parish, is now in prison. Father 
Quyrih from Haiphong was ar
rested and jailed in that city. 
Some think he may have died in 
prison from one 'and a half to 

bishop, of Thanh Hoa diocese 
and again in 1960 appointed 
another to be the new bishop 
of Long Son diocese. The INarth 
Vietnamese govermnenThas not 
allowed either of these two 
priests to be consecrated bi
shops. 

A Vietnamese Redemptorist, 
Brother Clement, went shopping 
one day several years ago and 
has not ,been heard from since. 
He was arrested and his present 
-whereabouts-arc unknown-: 
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In 1964 there were about 
3O0~\7"ietnarhese priests still in 
North Vietnam. No one knows 
for certain to what extent they 
are allowed to exercise their 
ministry, if at all. 
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_shanply-^rawflr-eommeTrtcdr^the~ 
survey, which was published in 
Ld Monde, Paris daily. Even so, 
FrerecrrTracrfists-differ^widely 
as to the basis for and degree 

Rrreir pacifism. But the basic 
issue is a moral conviction that 
war is evil, the survey con
tinued. 

It added that in analyzing 
French Catholic opinion on the 
war, a special place must be 
given to Pax Christi, interna 
tional Catholic peace organiza 
tion, hecanse nf its relation to. 
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God's World 

Sacred Cow 

£reotype 
By DENNIS J. GEANEY, O.S.A. 

A group of men are seated in a private hotel dining 
room honoring a celebrity. The drinks and food are pre
pared and served exquisitely and to the distinctive taste 
of each. The conversation is scintillating. The doorr>pens 
a^d-seentsH»f-^erfttmeenvelop-the-n)onrr^kite»ng-iB-gay-
array, is the hotel prostitute. She is a professional selling 
her wares in hotel lobbies or working as a call girl 
through the agency of a bell boy. 

If one looks upon her face in-
pecting a certain kind of con
duct from them. The policeman, 
the clergyman, the bus driver, 
the salesman, the suburbanite, 

Ls~aeep anTlntenl. She d o e s I ^ e " 1 ^ ? 1 ? ^ h l 5 r T l L e ^ ( r I t ! ? a ^ 

tently, he will see a tranquility 
and peace that was never there 
before. There is no titillating 
nervous laugh, but a calm that 

We do not save ourselves alone, but only in the 
context of suffering humanity. As Catholics yoa al
ready have over 300,00 missionaries !a the joor 
countries of the world. You have 150,000 schools lor 
children and 5,000 orphanages. You help to support 
400 leprosaria as well as 26,000 hospitals and dispen
saries. Can you not give up a dessert, a eoek-
tait or the equivalent of any luxury just to serve 
those Who are helping to save the world? Our na
tional office has hundreds, millions of towels — 
towels for the sick,., the ignorant, the slum dwellers, 
but we have few willing hands. Would you like to do 
a-little washing for us? 

_ 

Or maybe you would like to turn your bLessings 
into a noble service by taking out an Annuity which will 
pay you returns during life, reduce your taxes and at 
death the principal will go to the Holy Father f or̂  the 
poor of the world. If you want to help everyone, every
where, then have your alms distributed by t h e Holy 
Father who knows where the need is greatest. Write to 
me, including the date of your "birth." God Love YbiiT 

GOD LOVE YOU to G.J.M. "Enclosed you will 
find a check for $15 which represents dessert, tops 
partial stock dividends and other small sacrifices 
made in honor of Christ for the poor of the world." 
. . . to Jeanne M. for $2.50. "I am only 11 but it 
won't hurt to send halt of wnat I've saved t o the 
Missions." . . . to Mrfoutd Mrs. J.T. for »100.". . , the 
sum of the gifts given|to us for our Golden Wedding 
anniversary." 

not seem to sense there is any
one else in' the room but the 
honored guest. Everyone else at 
the table is so caught off guard, 
embarrassed, and angry/hat 
there is a profound persgrality 
change in the woman' they 
recognized as a sex vendor. 

There is an e x c h a n g e of 
^injas_J^lwcj>n__heiL._and the. 
honored guest. There is a' pro
found " non-verbal. • communica
tion between her and the hon
ored guest as their eyes meet. 
The words he speaks to her are 
few as she touches him. It is a 
moving scene, but the men ob
serving this exchange are so 
trapped in their own feelings 
that they cannot grasp what Is 
really happening between the 
two. 

The men see her as a cheap 
prostitute who has interferred 
with their meeting. But, they 
are more shocked at the honor
ed guest's warm acceptance of 
her. And, the host does not 
hesitate to express his feelings 
verbally. "Why do you permit 
this scene?" 

The honored guest replies 
that they have no sensitivities. 
He is telling them that they 

the French hierarchy. After ask
ing in an April article in the 
Pax Christi journal why the 
words and prayers of Pope Paul 
were not repeated by millions 
of Christians, author Jean Hau 
concluded: "Do you say that we 
have to wrestle against com
munism and its extension? And 
do you honestly believe that we 
can wrestle against communism 
with bombs and napalm?" 

The weekly n e w s p a p e r , 
France Catholique, has -commiU 
ted itself to a long-term search 
for peace, based on the inspira
tion of Pope Paul, it was re
ported. Adopting a moderate 
position, the paper seeks peace 
gestures not only from the 
Americans, but from all involv
ed in the fighting. It accepts 
the American escalation as a 
result of Viet Cong escalation, 
not as a manifestation of an 
American desire for a big war. 

Veterans Bock 
School Prayer. 
Vietnam War 

Miami Beach — (RNS) — 
The Catholic War Veterans call
ed on Congress to approve the 
Dirksen amendment permitting 
voluntary prayers in p u b l i c 
schools. 

the wealthy, the A.D.C. mother, 
the Democrat, the Republican, 
the Birchite, the left-winger, 
and the politician are not per 
sons but types. 

Like the circus man, we hold 
up the hoop and expect them 
to jump through it. Wo fight to 
keep our stereotypes neat and 
definable. Thcy~a?e our sacredi . , . 4__*_nn=n=Si==riTr^„, ~c 

trows-^hlcU caHnof TSeT6rcIiea7 t " i > ^ i ^ 1 ^ 5 " l S - m 5 * ° ^ 

«rc-less4r«i^4junian-4ind^4^-€ushing--alFmounecd--thaW-a -son- and «o-chairmen-jQf_the commit- _ 

How can we get out of thi 
bind and treat .each, person as 
a human being who wants to be
come more himself each day, 
who is looking for the bread of 
acceptance from us cndi day 
for his daily nourishment? 
There is no magic formula. 

I must become more secure 
as a person so that the conduct 
of others does not threaten my 
-existence as were the men in 
the home of Simon, the Fhark' 
see. I must become more sensi
tive to the people, around me. 
I must catch their feelings on 
my radar and really go out to 
them. If I do, I will become vul
nerable and get hurt. Indeed, 
this is the message of the Cross. 

"_ -!o 

Priests1 Senate 
Boston — (RNS) — Cardinal 

s tlohal,A|ttb.em and, tho Pledge 

The veterans supported U.S 
military policies in Vietnam 
and said they were opposed to 
any change in the national stand 
toward Communist China, In 
eluding any move to admit the 
Asian country into the United 
Nations. 

Another resolution called for 
greater efforts to educate'the 

more frequent use of the Nn 
• Anthpm 
egiancc to the flag-

Send us your old gold and jewelry — the bracelet 
or Ting you no longer wear,' last year's gold eyeglass 
frames, the cuff links you never liked anyway. We will 
resell them and use the money to aid the JEssiorasr 
Your semi-precious stones wuT M winning pfcclcRis 
souls for Christ. Our address: The Society for the Pro
pagation of the Faith, 366 Fith Avenue, New York, N, "Y. 
10001. 

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to ft andl 
Mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National 
Director of The Society of the Propagation of the 
Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10001. 
w to your Diocesan Di rec tor , -

Rt. Rev. Msgr. John F. Duffy 
50 Chestnut Street 
Rochester, New York 14604 

not sense this woman's need for 
-acceptance - and understandings 
On his books she is not a prosti
tute but a person who needs 
true love, the kind of love that 
is not purchased or expressed 
sexually. The men hear him but 
do not understand. His attitudes 
towards people are always mis
understood. This is nothing 
new. It wan a good evening for; 
him. 

t 

One person grasnedjiis Con
cern as he reached out to meet 
someone longing to give up her 
self-destructive profession and 
become alive to her potentiali
ties. Through his words and 
glances she was no Tonger a 
prostitute, but a person with 
the capacity for human growth. 

Dear Reader, do you under
stand what I have been trying 
to do in telling this story? I 
have been Imaginatively trying 
to re-cohsTruct EuRe," 7, 36-507; 
the story of the p e n i t e n t 
woman. Simon, the pharisee, 
was a respectable man in his 
community, so I choose the 
hotel dining room. 

A person with more imaginaH 
tion than I could reconstruct inj 

|-rnodern—imageryr-the- pool-of-l 
tears, the washing of feet, the | 
wiping with her hair, and the| 
annointing. It was literally a | 
touching scene. 

- How -did-you. jeact_to__lt_as 
you read it? If you are a male, 
did you react with anger to
ward the honored guest, Jesus. 
Were you angry with Jesus be
cause he let her approach Him? 

j~Or, were you billed with-eom-
passion? If you are a wife, did 
you react as though your hu# 
band was at the table and this 
cheap floozy was trying to come 
between you and a happy home?^ 

Or, did you reserve judgment 
as you read, looking for clues 
to see what kind of person she 
really was? I was trying to give 

fyou-a kind of JtOFsehaeb-4est_ 
, What I am trying to do is,to 
point up the pitfalls of the 
stereotyping trap into which we 
all fall. We are always pigeon 
holing people, putting; then% 
into straight jackets and ex-

ate of priests is being formed in 
the archdiocese as an official 
?ommunlcations chanel between 
the clergy and bishops, 

Priest Senate 
In Texas 
San Antonio — (NC) — A 

senate of 12 priests, to be elect
ed by their "brothers and peers" 
will be formed this fall in the 
San Antonio archdiocese, Arch
bishop Robert E. Lucey nn 
nounced. 

The senate, with four other 
committees to be formed, will 
assist the archbishop in imple
menting the decrees of Vatican 
Council II. 

Forming a commission for 
this purpose will be chairmen 
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tee on the liturgy,' ecumenism, 
the lay apostolate, and priestly 
formation (seminaries) and the 
sanate of priests. 
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by MALLORY 
DESIGNED BY STETSON OF 

PHILADELPHIA. EXCLUSIVE AT RAFFS 

YOUNG MEN NATURALLY 

GO FOR MALLOW 

$10's, TIF 

AVAILAilllM 

• CARIBOU 

• BLACK 
• GRANITE 

• ANTIQUE 

• TAWNY 

ALSO STETSON 
LONG OVALS 

m 
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SIZES 6% TO 7 % 

CHARGE IT WITH AMERICAN EXPRESS, 
DINERS CLUB AND MARINE MIDLAND 
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PANTS SUIT THE 
'66 FASHION TREND 

HATTERS 
__ g— - -

FURNISHERS 

197 E. NkMH ST. COR. STONE 

LINCOLN ROCHESTER TRUST BUILDING. 

AFF'S 

See these stunners that will -triple—your 

fashion acumen with 3 smart pieces giving 

you a wonderful base for all sor-»j of mix'n 

match combinations. Here are just two of 

our charming choices, Af left, a luscious mid-

wale corduroy jacket with snappy slit pockets 

add brigjit brass buttons doubled for added 

allure. With matching black-lined skirt and 

lined slacks in loden green or anteiope. 

Suit at right is styled the same but of a soft 

8 5 % wool and 15% cashmere blend. In 

brown, camel or hunter green. Both in sizes 

10-16 . . . $32 ea. Sibley's Career Suit Shop, 

Second Floor; Irondequoit, Eastway, South-

town, Newark. 
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